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🔥Opus Dei Priest, John Wauck was Barr’s speechwriter‼ 
John’s sister Bonnie was married to FBI- RU dbl agent
spy, Robert Hanssen who worked under Louis Freeh cc
 @FBI   @john_sipher     @CIA  @20committee 
 @JohnBrennan 
http://www.trumprussiaconspiracy.com/2019/05/23/john-
wauck-was-barrs-speechwriter-when-he-was-ag-prior-to-
joining-opus-dei-as-a-priest-his-sister-married-one-of-
historys-greatest-russian-spies-robert-hansen/

🔥This is important‼ - William Barr is compromised. Putin wanted FinCEN docs on

Ziff brothers. Barr was on their Board of Directors - his daughter Mary is now w

FinCEN‼ 

Venture Capital
@kelly2277

Replying to @kelly2277

Remember when Russia requested that the Treasury Dept 
give them information on Ziff  Isn’t it weird that William Barr 
was on Ziff’s Board of Directors  was Russia trying to get 
Kompromat on Barr cc @jedshug twitter.com/kelly2277/stat…

Venture Capital @kelly2277
Replying to @kelly2277
Russia requested Treasury docs on Dirk, Edward & Daniel Ziff, 
billionaire investors who had run afoul of the Kremlin. The request was 
made weeks before Veselnitskaya mtg They said Ziff Brothers 
donated $400M to Clinton politifact.com/truth-o-meter/…

398 3:52 AM - Apr 16, 2019

265 people are talking about this

Wonder what happened to William Barr⁉ Start here👇See my thread- click on links.

http://www.trumprussiaconspiracy.com/2019/05/23/john-wauck-was-barrs-

speechwriter-when-he-was-ag-prior-to-joining-opus-dei-as-a-priest-his-sister-

married-one-of-historys-greatest-russian-spies-robert-hansen/

🔥The FSB compromised FinCEN Barr was on board of Ziffs company! Russia

wanted info on them. Barr had a falling out w Ziff‼ 
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The FSB compromised FINCEN @stevenmnuchin1 must 
be shitting his pants Makes you wonder why he was appointed 
by Trump...

274 6:32 PM - Dec 20, 2018

200 people are talking about this

🤔Want to know a very intriguing reason why Putinwould want to infiltrate FinCEN

besides the obvious⁉Imagine if you could delay an investigation into a terrorist

attack’s financial aspects bynit renewing “keys” to access banking intel⁉ cc

@john_sipher
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Holy Hell The night of the London Bridge Attack FINCEN 
employees that track terrorists raced to the building and 
discovered their digital keys had EXPIRED without warning  
@MingGao26 WAS the ATTACK PLANNED by RU Is OIA 
infiltrated by RU agents 
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